Amador Farmers Market Vendor Guidelines 2020
1.

All vendors must reserve booth space and confirm participation with the Market Manager for each week’s
market one week in advance. Because of new regulations, we may not have room for all vendors at every Sutter
Creek market; we may need to create a vendor waitlist. If you cannot attend a market after confirming, please
let us know as soon as possible.

2.

Vendors and customers should not attend the market if they are sick with any cold or flu-like symptoms.

3.

Vendors, employees, volunteers, and staff must wear a mask while at the market. Masks are required for
customers as well, and Amador Farmers Market staff will monitor the entrance for compliance. Gloves are
recommended but not required.

4.

The Market Information Booth will be located at the front of the market to monitor customers.

5.

Booths will be spaced six feet apart to increase social distancing among patrons in line and walking about the
market. There will be Xs and arrows marked on the pavement.

6.

Help us ensure that social distancing of six feet per person for non-family members is maintained and make
clear that family members [and households] can participate in activities together, stand in line together, etc.

7.

Increase cleaning and sanitizing frequency of your booths, tables, payment devices, and other high contact
areas.

8.

Vendors should practice good hygiene including sanitizing with hand-sanitizer and washing hands often
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

9.

We will offer hand washing and sanitizing stations at the market.

10. We encourage pre-bagging your products to expedite purchasing. Select and bag your produce for customers.
11. No sampling activities. Do not offer food samples.
12. All prepared food must be served to-go. No eating on premises allowed.
13. There will be no live musical entertainment until restrictions are lifted.
14. Remove all public self-serve items (such as plastic bags, etc.) and prevent public contact with all products.
15. We encourage cashless and contact-less sales (i.e. PayPal, Venmo, etc.). Whenever possible, sanitize hands
immediately after handling cash.
16. Please have exact change for your daily vendor fees to simplify collection.
17. For more information, please review the CA Alliance of Farmers Markets document:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W7IAQ5zuWqTBNg_FOEnuEHJnbptKCb_P1PFYNAJM1pw/edit

